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Current. Comprehensive. Trusted.™

The knowledge you need. Right. Now.
The knowledge you need to find in-depth chemical information, manage
hazardous substances, and comply with regulations.
Minimize hazards | Reduce risks | Avoid catastrophes | All in one place
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It’s vital to have a reliable source for current and comprehensive chemical, MSDS, reproductive risk, and
regulatory compliance information. Specialists worldwide have come to rely on RightAnswer’s ChemKnowledge®
and RegsKnowledge® Systems for extensive and accurate information derived from:


Trusted sources



Exclusive, evidence-based data



Proprietary and licensed databases

Why RightAnswer?
ARE INTERNET DATA SEARCHES REALLY “FREE”?

YOU DON’T KNOW YOU NEED IT UNTIL YOU NEED IT.

Internet searches are definitely NOT free. Especially
when you’re looking for accurate and trustworthy
Environmental, Health, and Safety (EHS) data and
regulatory compliance information. Effort wasted on
multiple searches could be costing you dearly. And
that’s not counting the risk of using Internet information
that may not even be reliable.
Save time and money – be more efficient and find
reliable information. Make sure your searches help you
get the RightAnswer.

People do their best to protect themselves from the
unexpected. They use things like life insurance, smoke
detectors, and home security alarms. First responders,
hazmat teams, industrial hygienists, toxicologists,
product stewards, and other experts need to assess and
manage potential risks that could harm an individual,
a business, or a community. In a potentially reactive
environment, you need to be prepared – you need
RightAnswer for current, accurate, and reliable EHS and
regulatory compliance information, available all in one
place. Even though you may not know what you need
until you need it, be prepared with RightAnswer.

EXCLUSIVE DATA. TRUSTED DATA. BETTER DATA.
RightAnswer has in-depth chemical data you won’t find
anywhere else – including proprietary and exclusive-use
databases that are put through a rigorous editorial process.
We’ve doubled our data sources and content in the last 12
months, and our online data is continuously updated and
mastered to provide integrated single-search simplicity.
Our OnLine™ and OnSite™ Applications and our NEW
OnHand™ mobile interface are your gateway to robust
chemical, MSDS, reproductive risk, and regulatory
information indexed and easily retrieved for more than
400,000 substances with access to more than 4 million
MSDSs. Our sources contain more than 3 million distinct
searchable substances, CAS numbers, phrases and terms
with more than 11 million records.
All of this integrated information is available at your
fingertips, searchable via an intuitive, easy-to-use interface.

Stop searching! Find it with RightAnswer.

INTEGRATED SEARCHES, NOT JUST AGGREGATED.
At RightAnswer, we don’t just give you access to individual
databases to hunt through, searching for relevant data. We
provide trusted data from multiple resources all on a single
platform that integrates information systematically – so
you can easily find it, organize it, and compile it. We have
what you need – including bookmarks to access frequently
referenced documents and side-by-side document
comparison. It’s all easier to find and use effectively.
Integrated and all in one place.

ALL IN ONE PLACE. ALL IN ONE SEARCH.
Where else can you get this powerful combination of
integrated, exclusive, trusted, and comprehensive EHS
information that’s continuously updated? Nowhere! Save
time and money with RightAnswer. Get single-search
capabilities across multiple data sources, all in one
interface, all at the same time.

Knowledge Solutions for Chemical
Management and Compliance
The knowledge you need to:


Meet Environmental, Health, and Safety
Requirements
 Prepare for Chemical Use and Approvals
 Make Emergency Response Evaluations
 Assess Toxicology Risks
 Implement Regulatory Compliance
 Author MSDSs, labels, and other documents
 Optimize Product Stewardship Management
The responsibility for managing chemicals, protecting
employees, safeguarding the environment, responding
to hazardous substance incidents, and remaining
compliant with regulations can be overwhelming.
Meeting these challenges requires resources you can
use with complete confidence.
RightAnswer® Knowledge Solutions with EHS marketexclusive data from MICROMEDEX® provides easy
access to answers for chemical, MSDS, reproductive
risk, and regulatory compliance questions.

EXCLUSIVE, PROPRIETARY CONTENT FROM
MICROMEDEX®
RightAnswer Knowledge Solutions include industryleading sources and editorial systems to make sure you
receive the most comprehensive knowledge available.
MICROMEDEX® editors representing a wide range
of expertise conduct extensive research to develop
consistent and relevant information. They review and
evaluate hundreds of publications, trends, regulatory
standards, and compliance issues. All of this comes
together to build the accurate, up-to-date knowledge
base behind the TOMES® Plus System delivered via our
OnLine™ and OnSite™ Applications or via our OnHand™
mobile interface.
HAZARDTEXT™ Hazard Management
Hundreds of journals and sources are summarized
into essential information so you can make decisions
faster. HAZARDTEXT™ Hazard Management is known
as the most comprehensive, trusted collection of
chemical profiles assembled. By providing information
to prevent chemical incidents, first responders consider
HAZARDTEXT Hazard Management the preferred
resource for their initial response to incidents such as
spills, leaks, fires, or explosions involving hazardous
materials. This resource also includes instructions for
safely handling industrial chemicals, along with specific

guidelines for evacuation and disposal. Sources referenced
and cited include ACGIH, NIOSH, SARA Title III, NFPA,
CERCLA, RCRA, TSCA, DOT, AAR, EPA, and OSHA.
MEDITEXT® Medical Management
MEDITEXT® Medical Management helps you quickly
and accurately evaluate and treat acute exposures to
industrial chemicals. MEDITEXT also helps with the
reporting of adverse health effects and treatment for
chemical-release exposures.
INFOTEXT® Documents
INFOTEXT® Documents offer general health and safety
data on nonchemical-specific topics such as ergonomics
and human health-risk assessments.
REPROTEXT® Reproductive Hazard Reference
REPROTEXT® Reproductive Hazard Reference provides
in-depth reviews on a full range of health effects of
common industrial chemicals on human reproduction.
REPROTEXT Reproductive Hazard Reference includes a
unique Dual Health Hazard Ranking System, developed
and reviewed by the MICROMEDEX® international editorial
board, which ranks general toxicity and presents a gradecard scale to help determine reproductive hazard levels.

To find out how RightAnswer
Knowledge Solutions can work for you:
• Call 989.835.5000, ext. 130
• Visit www.RightAnswer.com
See all our data sources and product
options at www.RightAnswer.com

Sign up for a
15 day free trial at
www.rightanswer.com/
freetrial.

Watch The
One Right Answer
Video.

ABOUT US
To be competitive in today’s world, you
need to be able to work quickly and
efficiently. Whether you’re looking for
a Knowledge Solution or a Document
Solution, RightAnswer helps you get it
Right. Now.

MORE RIGHTANSWER KNOWLEDGE SOLUTIONS
FOR CHEMICAL AND REGULATORY COMPLIANCE
RegsLink® System
The RegsLink® System provides instant access to
extensive federal and state regulations including
daily updates to the Federal Register. The RegsLink
System quickly searches the Federal Register, CFRs,
and state regulations with a single query. It is the
most complete and efficient tool available to ensure
regulations regarding the handling, transportation,
and management of chemicals are successfully met.
ReproCollection™ System, featuring the
REPRORISK® System
This comprehensive compilation of reproductive risk
information helps users evaluate the reproductive risks
of drugs, chemicals, and physical and environmental
agents on females, males, and unborn children. The
included REPRORISK® System is comprised of TERIS
(Teratogen Information System), Shepard’s Catalog of
Teratogenic Agents, the REPROTOX® System, and our
EHS market-exclusive REPROTEXT® Database.
LOLI® Database
The LOLI® Database is the most comprehensive
chemical regulatory database available today to
find the regulatory status of specific chemicals
and chemical groups. The LOLI Database contains
~4500 regulatory lists from advisory agencies and
government bodies from ~120 countries around the
globe. Also included are sets of data covering physicalchemical properties, toxicity, and ecotoxicity for
chemical substances.

HSDB® (Hazardous Substance Data Bank),
from the National Library of Medicine
HSDB® addresses the impact of more than 5,000
individual chemical records on health and
the environment.
NIOSH (National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health) Pocket Guide
This quick reference contains critical industrial
hygiene data for hundreds of chemicals/classes with
information on exposure limits, U.S. IDLH
(Immediately Dangerous to Life or Health)
concentrations, incompatibilities and reactivities,
personal protection, and recommendations for
respirator selections.
NJFS (New Jersey Fact Sheets), from the New Jersey
Department of Health—U.S.
These fact sheets provide employee-oriented
exposure risk information useful when addressing
worker right-to-know issues and developing
training programs.
CHRIS (Chemical Hazard Response Information
System), from the U.S. Coast Guard
The CHRIS system presents information for initial
response to aquatic incidents involving hazardous
materials.

LOLI Global Inventories™ Database
One source for the regulatory status of specific
chemicals and chemical groups internationally.
Inventory lists are available for Australia, Canada, China, 1st Medical Response® Protocols
European Union, Japan, Korea, Philippines, and more.
This database describes basic and advanced life
support measures.
MSDS Collection™ System
Global agencies including the UN, OSHA, EPA, EU and IRIS (Integrated Risk Information System)
Health Canada require that all potentially hazardous
This system offers U.S. EPA health risk assessment
chemicals carry an MSDS to ensure the safety of
information used in determining safe levels of human
personnel involved in manufacturing, distributing,
and environmental exposure to chemicals.
transporting, and using these materials. RightAnswer
Emergency Response Guidebook, 2012 (formerly DOT
provides a substantial collection of MSDS documents
Emergency Response Guides)
and tools to help you meet these requirements,
including MSDS Access™ – featuring the industryThe Emergency Response Guidebook contains
leading MSDSonline® database of over 4 million
information necessary to identify a substance, isolate
manufacturer-original documents and Fisher Scientific and contain it, and evacuate an area in cases of
MSDS – internationally recognized for neat chemicals
hazardous incidents.
presented in the 16-section ANSI standard format.
OHM/TADS (Oil and Hazardous Materials/ Technical
MSDSs are searchable within the RightAnswer®
Assistance Data System), from the U.S. EPA
interface by individual components and by chemical
The environmental effects of petroleum products
name, CAS number, and EINECS.
and other hazardous materials are provided in this
RTECS® (Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances) data system.
Toxicity data on more than 169,000 compounds is
extracted from scientific literature worldwide and
placed into RTECS®. The registry maintains specifics on
See all our data sources and product
mutagenicity, carcinogenicity, reproductive hazards, and
options
at www.RightAnswer.com
acute and chronic toxicity of hazardous substances.

RightAnswer Knowledge Solutions
offer current and accurate chemical,
MSDS, reproductive risk, and
regulatory compliance information,
all in one place, using integrated and
simultaneous search capabilities.
Quickly and easily find the information
you need from a broad array of
trustworthy data sources.
RightAnswer Enterprise Document
Solutions apply lean manufacturing
methodologies and process quality
principles to label and SDS document
development and management. Spend
less time and money meeting EHS,
shipping and regulatory requirements.
Trademarks
RightAnswer, the RightAnswer logo,
CHEMKNOWLEDGE, REGSKNOWLEDGE,
and REGSLINK are registered trademarks of
RightAnswer. com, Inc.
ONLINE, ONSITE, ONHAND, MSDS
COLLECTION, MSDS ACCESS, and
REPROCOLLECTION are trademarks of
RightAnswer.com, Inc.
MICROMEDEX, MEDITEXT, INFOTEXT,
REPRORISK, REPROTEXT, TOMES PLUS,
and 1st Medical Response are registered
trademarks of Truven Healthcare Analytics, Inc.
HAZARDTEXT is a trademark of Thomson
Reuters (Healthcare) Inc.
LOLI is a registered trademark of
ChemADVISOR, Inc.
LOLI GLOBAL INVENTORIES is a trademark
of ChemADVISOR, Inc.
MSDSonline is a registered trademark of
MSDSonline, Inc.
RTECS is a registered trademark of the
National Institute For Occupational Safety
and Health.
HSDB is a registered trademark of the
National Library of Medicine.
REPROTOX is a registered trademark of the
Reproductive Toxicology Center.
NIOSH is a trademark of the National Institute
For Occupational Safety and Health.
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